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Voters to Elect Delegates, 
Decide on Sales Tax Issue

Dillon — Voters from 
Beaverhead and Madison Counties 
will go to the polls tomorrow to 
elect two delegates lor the Con
stitutional Convention from

onDistrict 21, and also to vote 
Montana's controversial two per 
cent sales tax issue.

Listed on the District 21 official 
ballot are Republicans John H.
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Officials Report 
Halloween Quiet

TWO BULLDOG DEFENDERS—look as though 
they are the intended receivers of a pass directed to 
Montana Tech’s Steve Scott during WMC 
homecoming game action here Saturday. Bulldogs

v  •
; t

Chuck Lucero, right, and Hiram Williams, left, wait 
for the pass with opened arms but the interception 
was broken up by Scott, who is holding on to 
Williams. Montana Tech routed the Bulldogs 44-21.

Education Board

May Stop Changing Hats
HELENA (AP) — Members of 

the State Board of Education may 
stop changing hats if Constitutional 
Convention delegates decide to 
create two separate boards.

Under Montana’s 1889 con
stitution, 11 members sit on the 
state board to set elementary and 
secondary education policy. Then, 
following a switch of hats, they 
meet as the State Board of Regents 
to determ ine policy for the 
university system.

Some persons, including Supt. of 
Public Instruction Dolores 
Colburg, an exofficio board 
member, believe the mounting 
work load necessitates creating 
two separate boards.

Board duties and powers are 
“voluminous.and. diverse, she 
Said. “ In addition, the growth of 
federal educational programs has 
greatly increased the scope and 
duties of the board, and the time 
factor hinders the board in the full- 
fillment of its myriad duties.”

The board meets four times 
annually but is forced to hold from 
four to six special meetings each 
year said one member, Mrs. 
Marjorie King, of Winnett.

Board members interviewed 
favored retaining the one board 
system.

Boynton G. Page, Philipsburg, 
said one board was preferable in 
the interest of continuity since 
members set general policy from 
the grade school level through the 
colleges.

“I’ve been to some national 
conventions and many board 
members from states with two 
boards wish they had only one,” he 
said.

John D. French, Ronan, said 
much of the work on the primary 
and secondary levels is handled 
through the superintendents office.

As a result, the Board of Regents 
faces a greater work load.

Mrs. King - çoncurred, saying: 
—I’m inclined to b riiev e th a t one 
board in a state the size of Montana 
is adequate.”

Mrs. Harriet C. Meloy, Helena, 
feared establishing two boards 
might lead to competition between 
them. 1

At an October meeting, the 
Montana School Boards Associ
ation endorsed the one board 
system.

Another education issue facing 
delegates will be the method of 
selecting board members. The 
governor now appoints eight 
members to staggered 

eight-year terms.
Three exofficio members — the 

governor, attorney general and 
public instruction superintendent 
— complete the board. By statute 
the eight regular members must be 
divided equally between the two 
political parties and two congres
sional districts.

Board members are elected 
officials in about one-fourth of the 
states. In most of these states they 
are elected by the public. State 

Continued on page 6

Dillon law enforcement officers 
reported a relatively quiet 
Halloween Sunday night, with very 
little vandalism and mischief.

Several teachers were 
harrassed, one reporting an egg 
thrown at his car, another white 
paint splattered on the car and the 
third reported the most serious 
damage, the spark-plug wires 
pulled off his car engine and the top 
of the plugs broken,

The police dispatcher received 
reports of girls climbing the fire 
escape of the Metlen Hotel, older 
youngsters writing on windshields 
and tires at the OK Tire Shop were 
scattered along several streets.

Two out-houses turned up in 
strange places, one at Skeet’s Cafe 
and the other at the State Bank and 
Trust Co. One fire hydrant was 
turned on and the usual amount of 
toilet tissue was unfurled, although 
not draped over the traffic lights as 
in previous pranks, the police 
department reported.

Trick-or-treater’s had the tables 
turned on them at one house when 
the resident, an elderly woman, 
came flying out with a broom and a 
saw, and chased the youngsters 
away, threatening to “kill ’em ”.

Captain Rodger Johnson said the 
damage was much lighter than 
other years, and credited it to three

Nybo Appears in  Coutt, 
Produces 505 Records

Two Planes Missing 
In Intermountain Area
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Two light planes were reported 
missing today over rugged, snow 
covered areas of the In
termountain area.

Two California deer hunters 
were aboard a single-engine craft 
which disappeared Sunday night 
while flying from Challis, Idaho, to 
a hunting camp in central Idaho’s 
Bernard Creek area.

Custer County Sheriff Bert 
Mecham said the pilot was Jim 
Zeller of San Francisco. His 
passenger was Ron Sanders of Lbs 
Angeles.

Mecham said one member of the 
men’s hunting party had already 
been flown into thé camp, and 
Zeller was making the second trip 
from Challis.

Meanwhile, the Wyoming Air 
Patrol has started a search for a 
light plane missing oh a flight from 
.Thermopolis, Wyo., to Blanding, 
Utah or Farmington, N.M.

The plane, piloted by David 
Craig, of Cody, took off from the 
Thermopolis Airport Friday and 
hasn’t been heard from. FAA 
authorities in Worland said a local 
search was begun this morning And 
Civil Air Patrol and State 
Aeronautics Commission planes 
are expected to get into the search 
later today.

The pilot filed no flight plan and 
the FAA said a check of' airports 
revealed no signs of the plane.

A spokesman at the Thermopolis 
airport said the plane headed south 
and asked for weather information 
for the 'Farmington* N.W. 'area. 
However, he said there also were

Evangelist Shows 
Signs ot Recovering

LONDON (AP) — Evangelist 
Billy Graham has recovered from 
a severe attack of abdominal pain 
and fever, . his headquarters in ' 
London said today.;

The 52-year-old evangelist was 
stricken last week. The attack whs 
caused’ by' O' mild : casé of .food 
poisoning, a Graham aide said. ;

Graham is to address a con* 
ference of British business ex
ecutives Tuesday, and fly to the 
United States Wednesday.

indications that the flight was 
headed for Blanding, Utah, be
cause the plane was reported 
missing Sunday by business as
sociates of Craig in Blanding.’

The Cessna 172 carried two 
passengers identified only as Mike 
Wilder and Gene Larue. They are 
believed to have been employes of 
Craig.

Three Drown 
Over Weekend
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Three Montana men died in two 
separate apparent downing in
cidents early Saturday, two in a 
vehicle accident south of Cul
bertson in Richland County and 
another while duck hunting on the 
Yellowstone River near Pompey’s 
Pillar.

Richland County . Coroner Jack 
Fulkerson, Sidney, said Raymond 
Antonson, 23, and Andy Lambert, 
24, died when the vehicle in which 
they were riding went off a farm 
road into the Missouri River south 
of Culbertson. They were both of 
the Culbertson area.

Another man in the car, John 
Bauso, about 18, managed to 
escape from the automobile, 
Fulkerson said, and reported the 
incident to a farm about two miles 
away.

He said the car went into the 
river at a point where the bank had 
been eroded away by the river. The 
accident occurred about 3:30 a.m.

The Yellowstone County sheriff’s 
office said Gerald W. Giesick, 33, of 
Billings was missing and 
presumed drowned when he 
disappeared into the Yellowstone 
River while on a duck hunting trip 
with his brother, John! and William 
Dunlap two miles west of Pom- 
pey's Pillar.

Officers said the .brothers had 
left Dunlap; on an island and’were 
proceeding around it by boat when 
their craft hit a tree. Both men 
grabbed a branch as they Were 
tossed from the boat, deputies said* 
but It snapped. .
. They said John told them he saw 

hla brother disappear into the* 
Yellowstone and aid' hot come to 
the surface.

HELENA (AP) — Sales tax 
advocate Ken Nybo, chairman of 
the Save Our State committee, 
appeared in Helena District Court 
today and produced the pro-sales 
tax group’s financial records.

Following Nybo’s brief 20-minute 
appearance, Judge Victor H. Fall 
adjourned the hearing, putting to 
an end five days of speculation as 
to where Nybo was, and whether he 
would produce the financial 
records of the organization.

The whirlwind court action 
began last Tuesday when Harry L. 
Billings, secretary of Citizens 
Opposed to Sales Tax, asked to see 
the rival group’s books.

Wednesday, after failing to hear 
from Nybo, Billings asked the 
district court for a directive to 
allow COST to look over the ac
count books of SOS.

Nyboy was scheduled to appear 
in court Thursday morning, but 
had dropped out of sight and the 
papers were never served on him 
to appear. A secretary said later 
that day he had "gone hunting.”

Nybo, prior to the court ap
pearance said that is what he had 
been doing.

Former Supreme Court Justice 
Stanley M. Doyle, counsel for SOS, 
filed a brief to quash the 
proceeding and award costs and 
reasonable attorney’s fees to Nybo.

Fall immediately denied the 
motion.

Arnold Olsen, former Montana 
congressman and COST attorney, 
then put Nybo on the stand as an 
adverse witness and asked if Nybo 
had indeed brought the records to 
court. Nybo said “yes.”

Under questioning by Olson, 
Nybo said it was his opinion that 
SOS was not a political or
ganization. He said it was bi
partisan.

Doyle objected to this line of 
questioning, but was overruled 
when Fall and he would not allow 
his court to become a forum for 
political discussions.

Nybo said the financial records, 
contributions and expenditures, 
were up to date as of last 
Tuesday the last day he was in his • 
office.

The five pages of contributors 
held little surprise for the 20 
newsmen and spectators in the 
courtroom.

One of the major contributors to 
the $48,010 total listed was the 
Western Energy Corp., a wholly- 
owned subsid iary ; of Montana 
Power Co. . Western Energy 
donated a total of $10,000.

Another major contributor to 
SOS was the. Burlington Northern 
and .its subsidiaries, Plum' Creek 
Lumber Co. and the St. Louis- 
Kansas City Land Co., all with 
$5,000 donations.. • ’ ■ \

Products
Material

Tie Anaconda Forest 
Co., Anaconda Building 
Co., and the Butte, Anaconda & 
Pacific Railroad each contributed 
$2,000

Another major contributors was 
the Glacier Park Co., with $5,000.

In contrast, Billings said COST 
has received $22,000 to $23,000 in 
contributions from around the 
state, with about $9,200 spent on 
advertising and another $6,000 on 
printing.

In filing the suit, Billings said he 
has a right under state law to in
spect the books of an opposing 
political organization.

In his affidavit, Billings said SOS 
advertisem ents have appeared 
statewide in daily newspapers and 
on radio and television, adding that 
“it is general knowledge that such 
a largescale campaign costs 
enormous sums of money.”

He asserted that it is essential 
that citizens know who is sup
porting each issue in the election 
and how much money is being 
spent.

Tuesday, Montanans will go to 
the polls to decide the question: 
whether the state will have its first 
general sales tax in history, at 2 
per cent, or continue the present 40 
per cent surtax on income.

things, more officers on duty 
during the evening, the earlier 
hours for trick-or-treats and the 
fact that Halloween was on Sun
day.

Navy Looking 
For Answers

STRAWBERRY PLAINS, Tenn. 
(AP) — The Navy is trying to find 
out what happened to send a 900- 
pound non-explosive missile 
plunging from a Navy plane, 
demolishing the home of a state 
judge here.

There were no injuries when the 
6-foot unarmed Walleye missile 
tore through the roof and two floors 
of the three-story wood frame 
dwelling before exiting through a 
wall and winding up on a patio.

The son of Judge James Parrott 
of the Tennessee Court of Appeals 
and the judge’s mother-in-law 
were in separate parts of the home 
in the East Tennessee community 
when the missile hit Sunday. The 
rest of the family was in church.

The Navy said Cmdr. Virgil 
Tedder was on a routine training 
flight out of the Naval Air Station 
of Marietta, Ga., when the missile 
was released.

A Defense Department 
SDokesemayn.; s g id th e ,  missile, 
normally could Be jettisoned only 
under emergency conditions.

The impact shifted the $40,000 
house on its foundation as the 
missile smashed into the dwelling 
and Parrott said he considered his 
home a total loss.

A Navy spokesman said ‘,‘we’H 
do everything we can to help the 
Parrotts.”

First A id  
Course Set

Edward A. Swetish, Beaverhead 
County Red Cross F irst Aid 
Director announces that a Stan
dard First Aid course will be held 
in Room 226 in the Old Library 
Building at Western Montana 
College Wednesday at 7 p.m.

All school bus drivers, am
bulance drivers and others whose 
cards are expiring are urged to 
attend the 10-hour course.

Larry Leith of WMC will be the 
instructor and the course will be 
held three hours on each of the 
following nights: Nov. 3, Nov. 5, 
Nov. 8 and Nov. 10.

Swetish also said an Advanced 
First Aid Course will be held in the 
same place Nov. 15.

Ambulance drivers who must 
have an advanced first aid card by 
Jan. 1, 1972 should attend the 
course which lasts for 16 hours.

Anderson, Jr. and Paul E. Puyear; 
Democrats Carl M. Davis and John 
P. Scully and Independent can
didate Harold Wayne Gilman.

Anderson, a former member of 
the state legislature and a rancher 
in the Alder area since 1920, is a 
director of the First National Bank 
of Dillon and vice president of the 
Federal Land Bank Association, 
also in Dillon.

Puyear, a Dillon resident and 
auto dealer in the area, has been 
active in city government and 
serves on several advisory boards 
for the auto industry.

Davis is an attorney and a 
resident of Dillon. He graduated 
from the University of Montana 
Law School and is a member of the 
executive board at Western 
Montana College and acted as 
Beaverhead County Attorney until 
last year.

Scully, a senior in law school at 
the University of Montana is a 
graduate of the University of 
Wisconsin. He is from Ennis.

Gilman, of Laurin, is a former 
student at Western Montana 
College and attended Montana 
State University.

Although the sales tax versus the 
income tax issue has seen fiery 
campaigning compared with the

campaigning ol candidates to the 
Constitutional Convention, the 
latter could outstrip the taxation 
issue in longrange impact.

The taxation question—Refer
endum 68—will give the voters a 
choice between the sales tax or 
continuing the present income tax 
surcharge, amounting to 
something more than 27 per cent of 
the income tax level last year. The 
surcharge was put into effect by 
the 1971 legislature.

Spearheading the campaign for 
the sales lax has been the 
organization Save Our State, 
backed by large industry and 
moneyed interest in the state. On 
the other side, against the sales 
lax, has been Citizens Opposed to 
Sales Tax with a following of albor 
organizations and low-income 
groups.

Advocates of the sales tax say it 
would mean increased revenue for 
the state over the income tax, as 
well as taken the burden off 
homeowners who find themselves 
paying increasingly higher 
property taxes.

COST has maintained, however, 
the lax would be regressive, 
working to the disadvantage of the

Continued on page 6

Death Toll Rising 
Atter Tidal Wave

NEW DELHI (AP) -  The Indian 
Government Radio said today that 
at least 2,500 persons were killed 
when a 16-foot tidal wave swept 
through their villages along the 
Bay of Bengal last Friday.

Unofficial reports put the toll at 
..more than..5,000 dead, the broad
cast said, adding it might go higher 
when communications are 
restored with the devastated 
region in the Cuttack and Bajasore 
districts of eastern Orissa state, 
150 miles southwest of Calcutta.

Tie Times of India, in a dispatch 
from Cuttack, said more than one 
million persons were left homeless 
by the tidal wave and ac
companying cyclonic winds of up 
to 100 miles an hour.

The paper also said that air 
drops of food were urgently re
quired in some areas where all 
roads, rail lines and air strips had 
been flooded or destroyed.

The low-lying coastal villages 
are the target of annual cyclonic 
storms and tidal waves that roar in 
from the Bay of Bengal and 
devastate an impoverished region 
of East Pakistan and India in 
which the inhabitants survive on a 
bare subsistence diet even in the 
best of times.

A storm and tidal wave last 
November killed at least 300,000 
persons in the Ganges river basin 
in East Pakistan 300 miles north
east of the disaster area this 
weekend.

The weekend storm passed 
Sunday from Orissa to neighboring 
West Bengal state, destroying 
homes and rice crops in coastal 
villages that only two months ago 
were ravaged by the annual 
monsoon floods.

The urea in West Bengal is filled 
with East Pakistani refugee 
camps, but initial reports said 
most of the camps had escaped the 
brunt of the storm.

Two Die In 
Traffic Accidents
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Two Montana women, from 
Missoula and East Glacier, have 
died in traffic accidents over the 
weekend, bringing the 1971 toll for 
the stale's roadways to 289.

Montana Highway Patrol offi
cers identified the victims as 
Beatrice Smith, 83, of Missoula and 
Lorraine Little Dog, 31, East 
Glacier.

A spokesman said Mrs. Smith 
died Sunday following a two-ve
hicle collision the previous day five 
miles west of Missoula on Mont. 
200. He said the Smith vehicle was 
pulling onto the highway from a 
side road when it collided with a 
pickup truck driven by Bob 
Messnan of Great Frills.

Another woman in the vehicle, 
Florence Moore, 80, also of 
Missoula, was reported in serious 
condition in a Missoula hospital 
Sunday.

Missoula County acting Coroner 
John Bruer said an autopsy would 
be performed.

Patrolmen said the East Glacier 
woman died when she was struck 
by a vehicle driven by Don Stirling 
of Shelby, who said he did not see 
her while passing another car.

The accident occured late 
Saturday about two miles west of 
East Glacier on U.S, 2.

On this date last year 271 persons 
had died on the stale's highways.

HEADIN’ HOME—and the cars can watch out for themselves as this 
■ herd, more than ! ,000 head of cattle belonging to McCandless Brothers 
north of Dillon, came in dnHighway 01 this morning, on the last leg of 
a seven-day trip from Snow lin e  in the upper Centennial. The cattle, 
with several cowboys as escort, including the Dillon Chamber of

Commerce President LythrThueson, moved at a trot alongall lanes of 
the highway from the Blacktail Road, through Dillon. to, Gibson's 

, where they went north before getting back to the highway for die last, 
miles to the McCandless ranch where theywould be on hqjne;ground '
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by afternoon.


